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RES REP
 
Dear Sir/Madam,
 
I hope you’re well.
 
I’m contacting you today to submit a representation against the application of this new
business:
Alp Cafe

42A- 44 Park Road, Crouch End, London N8 8TD
Ward - Crouch End 
Supply of Alcohol 
Monday to Sunday 10am to 10.30pm
Off-sale with food delivery until 11pm
Supply of alcohol off the premises.
Hours open to Public
Monday to Sunday 7am to 11pm 
Type of premises - Cafe
End date - 9 September 2021
Licence type - New Application 
 
My name is Isabelle Langlois and I live, on my own, on 46b Park Road N8 8TD; my flat is on
the ground floor entrance at the back of the house. My bedroom is right next to the commercial
property (Alp Cafe) as per my living room; my little courtyard is right next to their backyard.
 
I have a dog and 2 cats who use my outdoor space and the rest of the communal space and
having delivery men, customers and staff walking around and doing noise 7 days a week
from7:00am until 11:00pm is something I do not accept. My pets won’t be free to be outside
anymore, the food smell coming from this new business’s kitchen will invade the courtyards
as it is quite a secluded outdoor space surrounded by houses. And should they have extractor for
the kitchen, the racket of this machine will be a noise pollution for the resident living around this
new business.
 
They’re offering deliveries which means the Deliveroo and similar companies, motorbike
drivers will either block the very narrow pavement at the front of the café on Park Road, or
come at the back entrance via New Road in this small and dark alley, which is where I live with
my pets. So a lot of traffic, drivers waiting and standing right in front of my forecourt and
on New Road, noise, disturbing the residents’ lives here.  And as a single woman, living on
my own, having these drivers and staff standing, waiting, walking around just where I live makes
me feel extremely uncomfortable and unsafe.
 
Also, when the staff will use the backyard to take breaks, smoke cigarettes, chat, watch a movie
on their phone or anything else, it will bring more noise and unpleasant smell for us
residents, stopping us to open our windows or spend time outside.
 
I am a big supporter of new businesses and have nothing personal against this business owner,
but the location for such catering business must be picked right and with so many residents and
small spaces around, 42A – 44 Park Road N8 8TD is not a place for a 7 days a week cafe serving
food, alcohol and deliveries.
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I urge you please, for my own mental wellbeing, sake and safety, to not allow this business to
open here,.

I look forward to hearing

Kind regards,
Isabelle


